
 
 

Corel Offers The Chance to Experience The Magic of 
Marrakesh 

 
Take part in the new Corel Channel incentive scheme to win a 3 day trip 

for two in November  
 

Maidenhead, UK – 20th July 2010. This summer, Corel and Computers 

Unlimited are offering a unique opportunity for up to 14 resellers to win a place 

on a trip to beautiful Marrakech. A city full of souks and markets, creating a maze 

of colour and activity the trip includes a 2 night stay at the Hivernage Hotel and 

Spa which is a magnificent boutique hotel, located in the centre of Marrakech and 

surrounded by lush gardens.  

 

This great new Corel incentive is running until the end of August 2010 and will 

provide the opportunity for resellers to join Corel & CU on a wonderful 3 day trip 

to Marrakech for two people, between the 5th and 7th of November 2010. This is a 

target-based incentive and is measured against each reseller’s Corel purchases 

with CU between 1st June 2010 and 31st August 2010 inclusive.  

  

The resellers target must be reached to qualify and winners will be calculated 

based on their performance against target so the more the target is 

overachieved, the better the chance of winning. Winners will be confirmed no 

later than 24th September 2010 and each winning reseller will receive two places 

on the trip, which must go to current employees of the company with a total of 

14 reseller places available. 

 

For full details and terms and conditions, please go to (URL) or email: 

corel@unlimited.com, and send the names of at least 2 people who will receive all 

the incentive communications.  

 

Don’t forget to join the Corel Partner Programme at 

http://www.corelpartners.co.uk/ to ensure access to the most up-to-date product 

and promotional information via the partner portal. 
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About Corel 

Corel is one of the world's top software companies with more than 100 million 

active users in over 75 countries. We develop software that helps people express 

their ideas and share their stories in more exciting, creative and persuasive ways. 

Through the years, we've built a reputation for delivering innovative, trusted 

products that are easy to learn and use, helping people achieve new levels of 

productivity. The industry has responded with hundreds of awards for software 

innovation, design and value. 

Our award-winning product portfolio includes some of the world's most widely 

recognized and popular software brands, including CorelDRAW® Graphics Suite, 

Corel® Painter™, Corel DESIGNER® Technical Suite, Corel® PaintShop Photo®, 

Corel® VideoStudio®, Corel® WinDVD®, Corel® WordPerfect® Office, WinZip® 

and Corel® Digital Studio™.  
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